Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
Shredder’s Revenge
Ge ng the intro movie to work in PortMaster
First O , MAJOR kudos to JohnnyOnFlame for ge ng this game to work in PortMaster for all the
following devices on their Linux based OSes…
Anbernic RG552 (AmberELEC, JELOS)
Anbernic RG353P (JELOS, TheRA)
Anbernic RG503 (JELOS, ArkOS, TheRA)
Anbernic RG351P (AmberELEC, JELOS, ArkOS wuMMLe fork)
Anbernic RG351M (AmberELEC, JELOS, ArkOS wuMMLe fork)
Anbernic RG351V (ArkOS, TheRA, AmberELEC, JELOS)
Anbernic RG351MP (ArkOS, TheRA, AmberELEC, JELOS)
PowKiddy RGB10 (ArkOS) and tangen ally the RGB10S and RGB20S
GameForce Chi (ArkOS, TheRA)
RK2020 (ArkOS)
ODROID Go Advance (ArkOS)
ODROID Go Super (The RetroArena, RetroOZ)
PowKiddy RGB10 Max and Max 2 (The Retro Arena, RetroOZ)
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Second, Thank you to Russ (RetroGameCorp) for pu ng together his wri en and video guides for how to
get this port working on said devices. This one real downside was the intro video not working well on
these devices. The reason for this is that the video les TMNT_GameIntro.mp4 and
TMNT_GameIntro.ogv were too high of resolu on (1080p - 1920px X 1080px) and too high of bitrate
(27.5 Mbps) which is really great quality for a PC but a just too much for a handheld. Even the AYN Odin
Pro in Windows 11 mode can’t play the intro video without having issues. This guide will help you
downsize the videos to become playable on your handheld devices.

The following pics are from MediaInfo that explain the technical details of the two videos.
TMNT_GameIntro.mp4

TMNT_GameIntro.ogv

What is needed to make these changes…
Handbrake (open source video transcoder) - h ps://handbrake.fr/ or get it from h ps://
ninite.com/
This will be used to change the resolu on (picture size), video bitrate (video quality level) and
audio bitrate (audio quality level). The intro video is 202mb in le size. We want to get it under
75mb to play on most of these devices. What seems to work best for the majority of these
devices is the resolu on being downsized from 1080p (early Blu-ray quality) to 480p (DVD
quality)
Once you have Handbrake installed, open le explorer and navigate to the original Steam
installa on folder for the game.
Drive Le er:\SteamLibrary\steamapps\common\Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles\Content\Videos
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It’s best to make a copy of the two original video les and put those copies in another folder to
work from. Drive Le er:\Videos

Now open Handbrake

You can explorer for the copy of the le TMNT_GameIntro.mp4 or if you s ll have your explorer
window open, simply drag and drop the le TMNT_GameIntro.mp4 onto the Handbrake
window and Handbrake will start analyzing the le. When It is done analyzing it will look
something like this…
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We are going to make a custom se ng instead of using one of the presets. Make the following
changes.

Summary Tab
Check “Web Op mized”
Uncheck “Aline A/V Start
Uncheck “Passthru Common Metadata”

Dimensions tab
Change the “Resolu on Limit:” dropdown from “1080p HD” to “480p NTSC SD”
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Skip the Filter tab
Go to the Video tab

Now comes the selec on of the codec and encoding method. If you have an nVidia video card in
your PC, you should have NVEnc installed. If you do, select “H.264 (Nvideo NVEnc)” from the
Video Encoder: dropdown menu. If you don’t have an nVidia video card or you do not see the
Nvidia NVEnc op on in the menu, select “H.264 (x264). The di erence between these two
selec ons is that Nvidia NVEnc using the cuda cores of your gpu to do the encoding. The other
selec on using your cpu to do the encoding. Both are equal in quality level as long as your PC
isn’t under a heavy load while the encoding is happening. But gpu encoding is much faster than
cpu encoding. Make your selec on.
Framerate (FPS): dropdown select “Same as source”
Encoder Preset: move slider to “Slow”
Constant Quality: move slider un l the number is “28”

Go to Audio tab
Click the dropdown menu that says “160” and set it to “128”

Sub tles tab: uncheck “Force Only” and “Burn In”
Chapters tab: uncheck “Create chapter Markers”
Go back to the Summary tab. Might as well save this preset for later.
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Click the Save New Preset bu on
Name: “480p-H264-28-128” and click the Add bu on
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The last step is to tell Handbrake where to save the le. By default, it will select your user
pro le\Videos folder. It will also change the case and lename and le extension.
You can click the Browse bu on and navigate to the folder you copied the original video les to.
What works for me since Handbrake changed the lename and le extension, I click on the
original le ONCE and it will change the File Name: to TMNT_GameIntro.mp4 and then I Click
the New folder bu on, label the folder New. double click it and hit the Save bu on

Now Handbrake sits ready and wai ng on you and you say, “Yeah man, I’m Ready” and click the
green Start Encode bu on on the top menu bar.

Depending on you cpu if you chose “H.264 (x264)” or your gpu if you chose “Nvidia NVEnc
H.264” I the encoder sec on, the encoding process will take 30 seconds to a few minutes to reencode this video and applying the downscaling of the resolu on and bitrate.
Now the newly re-encoded TMNT_GameIntro.mp4 in your “New” folder should be around
16mb. And we need to make a new .ogv version of this video. Go to the following website…
h ps://conver o.co/mp4-ogv/
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Drag and drop the new TMNT_GameIntro.mp4 onto the Video Converter sec on

It should look like this now. Click the red Convert bu on. It will upload the video and then
convert it from .mp4 to .ogv

Once it nishes conver ng the video, you will get a blue Download bu on.

Download and save the .ogv video to you Drive Le er:\Videos\New folder with the new .mp4

At this stage, if you have already copied the full set of les to the Ports folder on your micro sd
card as instructed in Russ’ guide, put the micro sd card back in your pc and navigate to that
folder on the sd card. Copy the videos from the New folder in one window to the Videos folder
in the \ports\tmntsr\gamedata\content\videos in the other window. Windows will ask if you
want to overwrite them. You can say yes.

Eject your micro sd card, put it back in your handheld and start up the port. Your game should
start up and play the Intro video with no skipping and s ll look and sound good.
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-MrFaust

